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Riverwalk Fine Art Fair sculpts creative minds
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Naperville’s 27th annual event promotes visual arts with artists from all over the globe

Crossword:

Across

down

GNIOG To school
By David Schmitz

1.   Army vehicle
5.   St. Teresa’s birthplace
10. Middle Easterm strip
14. Wheel connector
15. Guadalajara girls
16. State confidently
17. Simba’s sweetheart
18. Blokes
19. Superlatively
20. New academic year message
23. Gael’s successor 
24. Mythical archer
25. Chinese food additive 
28. ____ colada

1.  She plays Sue on “Glee”
2.  Midterm or final
3.  Cockney greeting
4.  Mario Bros. princess
5.  Brad’s broad
6.  Whoopi’s talk show, with “The”
7.  Quality and Holiday
8.  Starbucks order
9.  Give a guarantee
10. Cash Cab and Jeopardy!
11. Shakespeare’s river
12. Gusto
13. _____ and Letters 
21. Once around
22. “____ Right Thing” (Spike Lee film)
25. “Me and Bobby ____”
26. Justice Sotomayor
27. Actress Pam of “Jackie Brown”
29. Grape soda brand
30. Sneeze sound
32. ____ Gay, WWII bomber
33. “Vive ____!”
34. Stand-up comic Wanda
36. Opinion piece
38. Donkey ____
41. Like a pitcher’s perfect game
42. Sold
47. “____ Restaurant” (Arlo Guthrie 
song)
49. Small salamander
52. Type of drum
54. Best picture of 2005
55. Attempt
56. Fictional plantation
57. Skating jump with a forward takeoff
58. Chew on a bone
59. Bailiff’s command
60. Dull pain
61. Beekeeper played by Peter Fonda
62. Outdoor space on campus

31. Merman and Mertz
35. Apple throwaway
37. Bottle part
39. ____ Boo Boo, aka “Toddlers and
      Tiars’s” Alana Thompson
40. Beginning of class activity
43. “Old MacDonald” refrain
44. College in New Rochelle, NY
45. ____ gin fizz
46. Catwoman Kitt
48. Shrek, for one
50. Sue Grafton’s “____ for Alibi”
51. Massage aids
53. Col. Sanders’ restaurant
55. Spencer Stanek’s role  on the
      Cardinal football team

63. Benny in “Who Framed Roger
      Rabbit?”, for example
64. “Shut up already!”
65. Free speech org.
66. Two dimensional measure
67. Wipe the slate
68. Mets former stadium
69. Cotillion
70. Used a needle and thread
71. Listen to advice

See answers at http://chronicle.noctrl.edu/

Dr. Jim Wand was welcomed 
back for his 17th year on North 
Central College’s campus this 
past Friday, entertaining new 
and returning students with his 
hypnosis skills. Wand began 
his lively show by educating 
the full house in the possibili-
ties and benefits of hypnosis. 
He enticed the crowd with his 
traditional moderate hypnosis 
tests as the crowd members sat 
in their seats. After this intro-
duction he launched his presen-
tation into a more interactive 
experience by prompting the 
crowd to allow themselves to 
plunge into full hypnosis. Stu-
dents were allowed to volunteer 
to sit on stage and let Wand per-
form hypnosis on them.

Spectators began to scan the 
crowd for audience members 
slipping into a hypnosis state, 
waiting for Wand to finish re-
citing his prompt. There were a 
few students on stage who had 
previously participated in the 
act. 

“I was hypnotized my soph-
omore and my senior year,” said 
Lisa Sharp, ’13. “After the first 
experience with it and watching 

from the audience my junior 
year I knew I wanted to partici-
pate again because it is so much 
fun.”

Participants were prompted 
with scenes and were asked to 
react and answer Wand’s ques-
tions for the audience to hear. 
They ended up answering ques-
tions such as, “What is your 
dream car?” which participants 
answered with responses like: 
“The Batmobile,” or “a pink 
Corvette.”

Wand went on to create a 
scene where one participant 
believed he was Carly Rae Jep-
sen singing “Call Me Maybe,” 
and all other participants were 
auditioning to be back-up danc-
ers. When asked what this crazy 
experience feels like, there is a 
general consensus among the 
participants.

“I think it is a positive ex-
perience because you feel really 
relaxed but also have fun. The 
best way I could really describe 
the feeling when you are look-
ing at the light and closing your 
eyes is basically intense relax-
ation,” says Sharp. 

It is certain that Wand will 
be back for his 18th year in 
2013, with many more fun ex-
periences.

Hypnotist mesmerizes NCC

Naperville’s 27th Annual 
Riverwalk Fine Art Fair con-
cluded Sunday. The event, 
hosted by the Naperville Art 
League (NAL), was held Sept. 
14-16, in downtown Naperville, 
along the award-winning Na-
perville Riverwalk. 

Founded in 1961, the NAL, 
a not-for-profit organization, is 
responsible for hosting the fair 
each year. The NAL has made 
the encouragement of local art-
ists, as well as supporting and 
promoting the visual arts, pri-
mary goals. 

To help achieve these goals 
they offer classes and work-
shops in art instruction and 
education for both adults and 
children.

Another desire of the group 
is to stimulate an understand-
ing and appreciation of art 
within the community.  This 
is accomplished with gallery 
events such as the February ex-
hibit held at Barnes and Noble, 
and the Riverwalk Fine Art 
Fair (RFAF).

The RFAF drew in artists 
from all over the United States 
and a few as far away as Israel.  
More than 100 artists were 
registered to participate in the 
event. The fair is open each year 
to artists who present original 
works in  pottery, sculptured 
jewelry, glass, enamel, wood, 
drawing, graphics, sculpture, 
painting, and mixed media.

Future events for the League 
include Fiber Art Divas Special 
Exhibit to be featured Oct. 5-14 

and the NAL 50th Anniversary 
Gala Celebration 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Oct. 27.

It’s been said that, “the aim 
of art is to represent not the 
outward appearance of things, 
but their inward significance,” 
(Aristotle). This passion for 
creative expression was echoed 
by many of the artists featured.  

Sculptor Thomas Bland, 
whose collection is clearly in-
spired by nature, says mastery 
of your craft is a requirement 
for an expression of your vision 
and the basis of good art is in 
fundamental practice.  Bland’s 
collection, titled “Static vs. Dy-
namic,” embodies the aspects 
of movement and at once being 
motionless.  “The works of oth-
er artists are inspirational even 
in other mediums,” said Bland 
when asked what inspires him.

Beech Tree Studio owner, 
Andria Burchett, says family 
is the greatest inspiration for 
her colored pencil and graph-
ite creations.  Her work, com-
missioned for both corporate 
and private collections, has 
won several local and regional 
awards.  

Thomas Yano, second-gen-
eration sculptor, has been a re-
peat participant in the RFAF 
over the past 10 years.  One 
quality that distinguishes his 
work from some bronze sculp-
tors is welding vs. casting. Each 
piece of a sculpture is designed, 
created and then welded to 
complete the piece. Fabricat-
ing hands and faces, he says, is 
the most challenging aspect of 
his craft but he enjoys making 
things that are different.  

 “It’s big, it’s bold, it’s color-
ful,” photographer Jason Pava-
lonis explained about his work.  
He began photography in his 
youth but turned away from it 
and developed a love of hiking.  
Knowing that many people 

will never see the places he vis-
its created a desire to share his 
traveling experiences with oth-
ers and is in part responsible 
for the inspiration and commit-
ment to his craft.  Pavalonis’ 
art is a blending of his three 

desires, a shared vision, a love 
of photography and hiking, and 
a love of “ordinary places in ex-
traordinary light.”

If you missed the event this 
year, be sure to stop by next 
September!
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Bronze sculpture of a violinist by artist Thomas Yano, left. Motion and movement sculpture by art-
ist Thomas Bland, right.


